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limes,methods,at\d God's new plans are constantly changing and 
revolutiag like a wheel speeding toward the goal of the new 
and leaving the old fa r behind! l i s the same wheel with the 
same centre, spokes,and rim, but it is constantly changing 
speeds and directions and sometimes leaving the old forever, 
never to r e t u r n ! 

Sometimes its tire 
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fly and with a lot more power 
than we ever dreamed of, and 

Mnich cac\ circle the Globe in 
'nothing f lat and visit other 
"lanets and stars and ride the 

hole range of the Universe! 
And it won't take days or 

[weeks or months or years, not 
even l ight years,but w i t h the 
speed of fnought! 

And one of these days soon He, 
the Owner, will even be trading "in 
this old worn out fleshly earlft/y 
model for ar\ entirely new 
Heavenly model that can even 

So why don't yoa come on 
and hitch a ride with us! 
We've hitched our wagon to 
a Star,the Bright and 
Morning Star, the Star of David, 
Jesus Christ Himself, and we're 
really going places faster than 
xLe speed of l ight! 
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We're exploring unknown Worlds of -the Spirit known only to 
God and His Heavenly Kingdom! Stop this World- 1 wanna 
get off/ Ana1 that's exactly what we're gonna do one of 
fnese days soon/ Would you life to come w/th us? Then 
come on oow. before it's too Ja i lo r you nay miss that 
Heavenly flight and have to stay here and sweat If out 
with the rest of the Stupid idiots who think they know so 
much and have so much ti*me when Time's gonna grind to a 
halt soon while we enter the Eternal IHow and leave 
I, hehjod/ 

Mi let all these nagging little details get your minds and 
hearts off the end of fhe road/ There may be a lot of flats, 
car troubles, breakdowns, re pairs, delays, and changes, but 
we'll hit the road again, and keep on rolling and no thine 
can stop us 'til we've reached the end and that 
Heavenly City with its Space King Who makes ft worth 
it a l l / Please refer to the Makers Manual and specifics for 
accurate information1, nave a qood tr ip! Bon Voyage 
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